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Uefore the shutdown the company had
275 men on its payroll and fully this 

numoer will again b« employed. There 

Uttle doubt that by the time this con- 

la finished the difficulty between

!miks in Hi KKSTKADB RCruHT.

New York.—Bradstreets report for] 

last week Is as follows: .

Business on the whole was of a larg-, tract i8 finished tne amrcuiu - csTTl TO HAVE ÄSTTTh pnp un.

er volume last week. Cold and stormy : 0UE hqRTHWESTEBN MISES. \he American smelters and the Cana- SAID TO ED FOB HELP.

is

a
© weather unquestionably stimulated re , 

tall business In boots, shoes, rubber : 
goods and clothing and this has aided !

In tightening the stocks carried by re

tailers as a result of mild weather here
tofore. More has been doing, loo, in 

wholesale lines on spring account and 
business In this respect Is classed as 

fair. Ill-ports are relatively best from j 
the west ami south, from which sec I anil a 

lion advices are that the total January 

bustuess compares well with a year 
ago. The contrary is reported from 

leading eastern markets, however, and 
the aggregate done here has not by fur 

equated expectation». Trade eoltec 

lions us a whole were fair, the only 

complaint coming from sections where 
mild weather has Interfered with the 

distribution of heavy goods.
Foundry pig iron was lower at all 

leading markets but on the other hand, 
Bessemer is lather filmer, while steel 

billets sell for 110c more per ton, aud 

there Is talk of an advance of $1 per 
ton. In finished products wire and 

wire nails are $2 up. The weakness 

In foundry grades is chargeable to 

large buyers who, having sulisfied their 
early wauls now, are holding off, and 

to reports that stocks ure Increasing.
A sale of 10,000 tons is reported closed 

at the concessions noted. Kxport traije 

In crude forms Is practically dead but 

in finished Hues a good business Is 
still doing in railway material, exam 

' pies of which are shipments of locomo- 

lives to France, steel rails to Mexico 

and Mouth Africa and steel billets to 

England. Heavy calls for pipe are re 
ported from the new oil district in 

Texas. The labor outlook has been 

helped by the compromise between the 
valley furnace operators and their 

men.

Pacific will be settled and another
dlan
shutdown will be avoided.

A complete settlement has been 

reached out of court between Alexan
der McKenzie and the defendants in 

the mines for which Mc-

Lorrmo Marque» Uxclted-Brltin

Squuilrun 1» Said to Have iteeu Or 

dered to Urlsgou Uu>, but OrUeUl 

t'onftruiution of tbe Report | 

Ohtaiuuble.

»leaned From bate Heporti 
All District» Are Mein« Developed 

I» Predicted—

Item»

—A Prospérons Year 
Ulula« Notes sud Personals. 1» \otthe suits over .

Keuzie was appoiuted receiver by l.'nit- 
Two fatal accidents In the Klondike ed States Judge Arthur H- Noyes of

third which will probably result the district of Alaska in whi.h proper- London, K-b. 0.—It is reported in Lo„. 
In the death of ns victim, are reported ty valued at over 110,000,000 is involv- dun that the Boers, commanded by HUke, 

Superintendent Bester ed. By this settlement all the rights to are threatening Lorenzo Marques and t|ut

fell -nto the shaft of the famous Anvil and Dexter creek Portugal lias requested British assign«,

literally roasted to mines are vested in the Pioneer Mining u further asserted that a British »quad.

Tw * days previous to company and their titles to these plop- ion has been ordered to Lorenzo Muiqm».

me ! ester fatality cuving earth in No. erties have been so perfected that there ,\„ official -confirmation of the report i,

4 Bonanza crushed the life out of Al- is no possibility of further contest. ri he obtainable,

bort Kronuulwt. William Dougherty, a property included the famous Discov-

mlser employed on No. 21 El Dorado, ery claim, which has produced more patc-ii is probably John Y. Fillmore Blake,

the than $1,000,000 worth of dust. who was in command of u regiment uf
lrish-American rough riders in the .servie» 

of the Transvaal. Blake, who i., an uid 

The Evergreen mine, near Grange- West Pointer, first went to the Transvaal 

ville, Idaho, has been bonded for $125,- in 1804 to 1805.
I latter it became known that the Britkh 

A mill is to be installed on the Jumbo foreign office had received semiofficial

p

* «*
,"t j ft I» not commonly thought that »bn 

i hoirs of that baron type are improved 

PM i breeds It Is generally supposed (hut 
' they are hog* having all »be character- 

latloa of the razor-backed native bogs 
that represent all that is undeslrabl« 

for feeding purpose». The first point 
neci-Msary to make clear is that a thin 

bog Is not In auy sense a bacon bog. 

In the bacon hog It is desirable to have 

about one and a half Incites of fat with 

an abundance of lean flesh in Um car- 

casa. It Is flesh, muscle or lean meat

1
from Dawson, 
of No. 2 Bonanza 
the mine, being Iff

death In a fire

AC<
The Blake referred lo in the above d«. tl

•I
struck by a falling Umber,of • Srpkns,

▲ eyphou may be used for raising

«rater over an elevation of twenty-four ttl,t ,U<1 not In any setute a
•f Iwenty-tdi feet. t>ut no more. Th« i ,}»„ ,-arca**. An Important point 

principle of the ncfloo of *be syjihon Sjie dmtirable characteristic» of
la UH«: Tbe atmospheric pressure ou the )mrMI hog ,B ,hat of fonIJ The 
any surf»! « U equal to the Weight of^ *),,(. »pould lie ns long as possible, with

• column of water thirty feet high. Mu 

that. In « vacuum, when the air Is ex
hausted. a column of water thirty feet 

high will rise by the pressure of the 

«Ir on the source of supply lu IB Thus

• pump, made air tight, will draw 

water out of a well thirty feet deep 

If there la no lose by friction or leaking 
of air. But to allow for as much of

t;( uWUB
blow crushing his skull so that recov-, 

ery is next to impossible. j MIMIK- SOTKl.
A<

abrHrpublle.
Iu the Black Tall mine work is still OOO. Cl

for the veinconfined to crosscutting
east of the fault, on the main tunnel property, Buffalo Hump district, Idaho, Urination of the report that the Uoen

In tbe spring. j »'ere threatening to entei 1xjic-ii/.i> Marque

The Alamo lead at Sumpter, Or., is and that the local Portuguese aiitlioiitie,

were asking fox* British assistance. xke 

foreign office lias heard nothing of the 

developments of the last 48 hours.

knotCOB-

«togreat tb-pth, and leveln«-*.» from «hnuP

Itder In hip shouhi U- tit« leading charac

teristic. Tbe shouhler should not bulge 
out aud tbe hums shouhi not i>e petulant 

amt plump os In the ease of the lard 

Img If a straight edge Is laid along 

the sble of th« typical bacon hog It 
should touch «very point from the start 

«f Um- shoulder to Um- end of the hind

ievel.
The Chleo Is improving steadily. The 

north drift Is being extended along the cut. The lower tunnel is reported in 18 

footwall of the ledge, the roof of the feet of the best ore in tue mine, 
drift cutting the under side of the From present indications Walla Wal- 

ledge. I la, Wn, and vicinity is about to join in

It is reported that the No. 1 Consoll- the gas and oil excitement with posai 

dated mine Is to be reopened by con- bilities uf large coal bodies being dis- 

tliiutng tbe lower tunnel 100 feet. In covered.
which distance it is expected to strike | Two miners, W. C. Fisher and George

Gregor, were killed last week at Frank- 

The shaft on the Mountain Lion was1 lin, /Wn., by a cavein at mine No. 7 of 
down 96 feet below the 425 foot level tluY Pacific Coast company where they

were employed. (
Another Weheville property that 

started up a short time ago, and that 

has an excellent showing is the Bright 

Spot, about 1J4 miles south of the Wehe 

Consolidated.
John Kennedy of Pipestone, Mont., 

was killed the other day by falling 

down an old stope in the Ruth at San- 

don, B. C. No blame is attached to any 

one for the accident.
The vein cut in the Q. S. tunnel early 

last week has been gone through and 

shows four feet of solid copper-gold ore, 

assaying $30 per ton. The tunnel is in 

560 feet and the big lead that Is being 

driven for should be cut at no great 

distance.
The Coeur d’Alene Mining & Milling 

company has decided to build a concen
trator on its Elk creek property early 

in the spring, and as a preliminary 

step has bought the old mill in the 

same neighborhood which was built for 

the Alma & Nellie Wood Mining cont

ins I
Alex

T«

tbe 1
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John Mitmliall liny.

Washington, Feb. 5,—John 'Marshal 

of Virginia was installed as chief justice 

of the United States 100 years ago Monday, 

and at 10 o'clock on that day the 
centennial anniversary of that event wse 
commemorated with impressive ceremon

ies in the hall of the house of representa
tives at the capitol.

The program arranged by the joint com

mittee of congress and William Wirt 

Howe of New Orleans, president of the 
American Bar association, was simple tod 

dignified, as became the life of the greet 

jurist.
The president and his cabinet, the mem

bers of the supreme court, the member, 

of the senate and house, the diplomatic 

corps and members of the district bar as

sociation attended as invited guests. Many) 
otlier distingushed persons were in thi 

galleries, which were reserved for thoa 

holding cards of admission.

Representative Dalzell of Pennsylvania 

called the assemblage to order. He stated 

briefly the action of congress in provid

ing for the ceremonies and the selectio# 

of Chief Justice Fuller as presiding offi

cer. The chief justice in his judical 

robes was escorted to the chair by Repre

sentatives Grosvenor of Ohio and Rich- 

urdson of Tennessee.

Rev. Dr. William Streeter Jones ol 
Trenton. N. J., a great-grandson of Joha 

Marshall, invoked the Divine blessing. Tha 

chief justice, in introducing Hon. Wayn« 
MuoVeagh, who was to deliver the oration, 

paid eloquent tribute to the great work 

of Marshall, which evoked hearty ap

plause from the assemblage. His ad-lrea 

was devoted almost entirely lo the consid

eration of his predecessor's career as al 
expounder of the federal constitution.

At tlie conclusion of Chief Justice Ful
ler’s remarks, Mr. MacVeagh delivered his 

oration. It was a thoughtful, scholarly 

production, and was several times inter

rupted by applause.
Mr. MacVeagh spoke for an hour and 

three quarters. His peroration provoked 

an outburst of applause, which was led 
by the president, his cabinet and the 

members of the supreme court. The ex

ercises closed with benediction by Rev. 
Couden, the chaplain of tne house.

In one of the galleries was F. Lewii 
Marshall of Virginia, the oldest descend

ant of Chief Justice Marshall.

|Wl
It

Uwa* aa cannot b« avoided In practice,

a fairly good pump will raise water 
twenty At« feet. Now, If we arrange 

• bant pipe a* In tbe diagram, ami 
draw the water over the hill lo il>« 

•atlet by a pump attached to It, and 
tben remove the pump, the water will 

continue to Bow lu spite of obstacles 

•ear a bill or elevation of twenty five 
faat. Tbla la beesua# th* longer col- 

um a of water In the outlet pipe draws 

tbo water over the hill, for the reason 
that aa tbe water flows from the lower 

and of cours« It makes a vacuum or

Fredquarter.

fiP
tturss Talk.

Hors« breeders have every reason to 
fe«| Joyous over the demand for good 

horses, l-oth at home and nhroud.

The great complaint of the dealers Is 

that they find It difficult to keep up to 
th« demand.

Those who breed ami handle good 

horses will huvo a long period of pros

perity.
Go out to the fairs and shows and 

some good, large markets, aud see 
what I» - ailed for, and you will b* 

cured of breeding scrubs, and your 

eyes will Im* .«-tied.

Out» of the bent devices 1 know of la 

the safety strap attached to the ends 

of the shafts.

Take a screw eye mid put It exactly 
In the middle end of each shaft. Mew 

or rivet a half inch strap in each eye 

aud join them In the middle with a 

buckle. When your horse Is hitched 

up. buckle this slrap and you will find 
It Impossible fur him lo catch the relu 

under tbe shafts or to run the shafts 
through the ring of the lilt. It U In

valuable In fly time, or In breaking 
colts. Once used you will have them 

on every rig.
Wise horsemen employ less of corn 

or meal ntid more of oats Iu wurtu 

weather.

the vein. 1er c
Tt

the
yesterday morning. Work Is progress
ing quite rapidly, when the site of the 

shaft Is considered.
At the Ben Hur shait the water is 

being raised to the surface from nine 

feet about the 23U foot level. Superin

tendent George Miller stated that as 
soon as the water is out he will begin 

stoptng out ore for shipment from the 

level mentioned.
At the Qutlp Superintendent Crum- 

mer says that three wagon loads or 

about Beveu tons, of ore went out to 
Grand Forks by team last Saturday, 

making the monthly total between 60 

and 75 tons. There are over 20 men 
employed in and about the mine at 

present.
George [,. Hedges, superintendent of 

the Waucomla mine, states that rapid 

progress Is lielng made on the big tun
nel. It Is ln 380 feet and progress Is 

made of from live to six feet each 24 
hours. The ledge will not be explored 

until after the tunnel is completed, as 

the company desires to push the tunnel 

forward as rapidly as possible.

In the San Foil mine two men are 

running the north drift on the No. 2 
tunnel level. It Is now in a little over 

300 feet and has only 100 feet farther 

to run to the north end line. The ore 
In this drift has been much broken up 
and huucliy. It lately passed through 

25 or 30 feet of a low grade puy shoot— 
not such ore us would pay to ship just 

now.
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Wheat, Including flour, shipments 

for the week, aggregate 3,776,100 bush 

els, against 4,838,678 bushels last week; 

2,742,937 bushels In the corresponding 
week of 1900 und 6,585,418 bushels in 

1899.
From July 1 to date this season 

wheat exports are 115,957,683 bushels, 

against 120,119,935 bushels last season 
and 150,187.659 bushels lu 1898-99.

Failures In the United States for the 

last week of January numbered 238 

as against 281 last week, 171 in this 

week a year ago and 207 iu 1899.

Canadian failures for the week num 

her 27, us compared with 34 last week, 

re In this week a your ago, anil 36 In 

1899.
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•mpty apace on th* other end of the 

pip« la which there Is no sir, and tho 

pressure of th* air on th« water of the 

spring Instantly compels tbe water to 
flow up the pipe and over the top and 
down 10 tb* outlet. Ho that If the welt 

ts not over twenty five or twenty-six 
faat d««p, and tbe outlet of the pipe 

to mor* than this, the water will con

tinus to flow, one* It la drawn over the 
stovntlon. Hut, ■« water always bus 

Some sir dissolved In II. and thin es- 

espMi sa the water Hows up the pipe, 
H collects at the top, and. In time, 

■skea s large bubble, which stop* the 
WiUtr, until the atr I» got out and a 

MW start la made • ThU Is done hy 
tilling tb* pipe at the place unliked at 

tb# top, dosing each end hy taiw pro 
added for tbl«, and then starting the 

flow again.

on
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Wheat.

Portland. Ore.—Wheat—Walla Walla

664©68e.
Tacoma. -Wheat—Steady and un

changed; bluestem, 584c; club, 56c.

the

by \ 

sent« 
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pany.
An injunction case which may result 

In dosing down the Republic mill has 

been instituted In the federal court. 

The action is based on an alleged In

fringement of patent rights in the ore 

roasting furnaces, said to he used at 

the Republic property. The suit is 

brought hy Horace F. Urown, through 

his solicitor, Samuel R. Stern, of Spo

kane.
One of the Golden Zone mills was 

started last week and is running satis

factorily. The other mill will be com

pleted in 10 days, when the force in the 
mine will be largely increased. The

1.000 foot crosscut tunnel, which is be
ing run to cut all of the veins on the 

Golden Zone properties, is in 300 feet. 

This tunnel will give a depth of about

1.000 feet and will he the main working 
tunnel of the group.

Ex-Senator W. D. Washburn of Min-

A
Unit

Fripes FnIiI Producers.

Poultry and eggs—Chickens, old, 8© 
9c per lb, live weight; ducks, $4 per 

do*: geese, dressed, 12c per lb; turkeys, 
live, lü©12«; dressed, I2©l3c; eggs, 

fresh, $7.50© 8 per case.
Vegetables Potatoes, 75090c per 

owt; onions, $3 per cwt.

l.lve Stock—Beer, live steers, 44c; 

dressed, 8c; live cows, 3«c; dressed, 
7»-i|C; veal calves, dressed, 7©9c; mut

ton, ewes, 3c; wethers, 31 -jc; hogs, live, 
$4 75 per cwt; dressed, $7 per cwt.

Sheepskins Shearlings, 10c each; 
short wool p«lts, 30© 50c ; medium 

wool, 50©75c; long wool, 75c©$l.

Hides -Green hides and calf Bklns. 

5©6e per lb; dry hides, butcher, 10© 

12c per lb.
The local mills pay the following pri

ces for grain, delivered: Club wheat. 

41c hulk, 46c sucked; bluestem, 47c 
bulk, 49c sucked; red, 42c bulk. 44c 

sacked.

Btin
the

llorse stalls should he either four or 

s!» feet wide. If five feet the animal 

Is likely to get fust. Four feet Is too 

narrow to get fust ami »It Is wide 
enough to freely roll In. Have 
stalls wide If pc

Bust

Bf tl

the
islhle, for your horses, 

yourself, will work better ufter u

Tl
sitit

Ilk! port
comfortable rest. The

HHIT1MII COLUMBIA. mon 
in s<Thornnithbr«<t Mtslltnn.

The thorouhhred stallion (loyal 

Mask, the property of Mr. Edward 

Mitchell, Derry vollen, Enniskillen. Ire

land. Is a 10-year old chestnut, tired

Luden Weigl, manager of the Chap- 

leau, states that a cyanide plant will 

he put In at the property to treat the 

tailings from the mill.

Word has been received from E. J. 
Roberts, who is interested in the Brook

lyn and Stemwinder group at Phoenix, 

that a big strike has been made on the 

Brooklyn claim, and that a large ore 

body has been encountered on the 
Stemwinder. The ore body on the 

Stemwinder was encountered on the 

200-foot level and is reported to give 
promise of making the best on the 
claim.

On the Green Mountain at Russland 

The following call lor ,fu' diamond drill has been kept stead- 
i lly at work for the past month and bor- 

; Ings have been made in different direc
ot the I H°ns. On the 300 foot level one boring 

I is In 150 feet and at the end ore of a

llms Mar* Car*.
Th* farmers who are feeding out 

timothy hay, and seeing their neigh 

bora wiling load after haul of It at a 
good price, while tltelr cattle ure kept 
ta good condition and their cows are 

fl rin« wore milk ou coni fishier Ilian 
thoa« do that are rating high-priced 

bay, must feel like asking some one to 

hick them now, aud then come arouud 

and ktch them again next spring until 

tb*y promise either to plant coru or 
aow corn ln drille and save the fodder 
fur Mil winter's uee. Yet this la but 

unall pnrt of their loss Those who 

bad a plenty of corn fodder to use dur
ing tbe dry time last summer kept their 
cows up ht full milk production then, 

and began the fall with them Iu much 
better ctiuditlon than wer«» those that 

bad h» a ‘»end upon tt»« pasture alone, 
and thus -’hey will ha»« more milk 

•very flay *«d milk m,vr* days this wlu- 
tvo*t»*d to the grass 

trop atone Yet ». t oim* half the latter
Will he lunch more r.-ady to took ahead ** T Beddlngtou. got by Mask,

Mil Spring than they 

—-American Cultivator
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nesota says that Minnesota will soon 
he producing enough lignite coal to 

supply the needs of North and South 

Dakota and possibly Minnesota as well.

It Is reported that the Helena mine, 

about seven miles from Cuprum, Idaho, 

in the Seven Devils, will begin ship 
ping ore this week. A eable tramway 

was installed last week from the mine 

to the Blue Jacket ore road.

The Buffalo Hump Mining company 

has reduced its capitalization from $3,- 

000,000 to $1,000,000, consequent upon 
the sale of its property at Burke to the 

Empire State-Idaho Mining & Develop

ment company. The company has thus 
discontinued operations in the Coeur 

d’Alenes and will confine its attention 

to gold mining in the Buffalo Hump 
district.

Dewet Hhs Three Thousand.

Pretoria, Feb. 4.—General Dewet hid 

3000 men in his command when he crossed 

the Tha ha ’Xehu line, going southward. 

The Boers have disbanded one force in tin 

eastern Transvaal, in order to facilitât» 
their escape. The horse sickness now pre

vails in several districts and is making 
communication more difficult. Organized 

attacks have been made along the eastern 
line anil a large combined movement hu 

lieen arranged against those taking put 

in them, with the object of clearing tin 

whole region of the Boers and of suppliei 

Columns commanded hy Smith-Dorrien 
from Wonderfontein, Campbell from kid- 

dleburg, Alderson from Erstfabrik«. 

Knox from Koolfontein, Alien fr-un Zuur- 
fontein, Darineil from Springfield uid 

* • nell from Greylingstad, all in touch »ith 

each other, were moving in an easteilv di

rection.

It
May« stllrnirn < slletl t Meet.
bassDeiner, Feb. 4
ny tthe convention 

Urn
I the American l attic 

dation has been issued:
"The lir-d niinii.il convention

herer» a»-»
pat

Tl'met ni il Vaille Grower«' assoeiatlou is 
; hereby called to timet at Denver, Col., at lmy Krai1*' W1W «bcountered. The ore ts 
; the labor Ur uid opera house at 10 o'clivk j *‘opper'*°,d lintl 8lmllftr In many res- 

Tuesdiy, March 10, 1901, for the | to ,httt of thc hinter mines of the
The management regards the

t la
ii bi

troltor than tt»»s«r » nor At. mask. a. m.
totcamp.

find as an Important one.

The new Goldfields syndicate of Don 

don. England, has taken a bond on two 

groups of claims 

ntlae at Kimberly.

purpose of eft»'» ting permanent organiza
tion. heiadopting a con-Uitution ami bvlaw« 

*r* last spring d«“' 1 brine»'»» Victoria hy Prince Char- amt for such general bu*ineas a» may prop 

lie. He won first prlae atul Cruker rrlv 

challenge cup at the Royal Dublin So

ciety's show last tuoiith.

Al

natfbefore the The
pi earn t lu»i» of representation of this a»so- 

Froui tile elation it individual mrtuliership, and any
shape as well a* his hone and suit- . itucn, a cattle grower and owner, n eligi on s ,hat ,ho m'w {'on»l»“ny will conr- 

atauce he well fulfill» the conditio»»« t.U- lor membership upon payment of ini 1 menc<' **x,ensive work ln the spring, 

•a a weight carrying hunter »Ire.

(»invention.come
librinear the Sullivan 

The general opln-
Charles Sweeny is general 

manager ef each company. The head 
quarters are in New Yo -k city.

At Wallace. Idaho, the consolidation 
of the Humming niril 

Creek mining companies, 

been under way for a couple of months, 
has been completed.

111.,Paaltrr Mo dm.
Ttoa poultry house phut her* shown 

U« b*vti found very satisfactory 

tort« flock*. Each apartiueitt Is In- 
toattod for • ««parat* dock, and will 

Mcouiu»od«t* twenty fowls, which la 

M nuauy «a may b* aafely kept to Imgln 
»Rh. After ou» ba» gained experience 
Aft/ fowl« may be kept Iu a house of J Indebtedness and left a surplus, such 

tk* rtfht »I»*. Th* bouse Is twenty surplus by every right should t«> u«i>d 

Rvl tong, eight feet high In the front, first to Improve th** conditions of th* 

•to flv# In the rear, and fifteen feet farm home to »ecur« some of the coiu- 
wtds, which give« room fur 
few ts ts each bouse.

spei 
Its ;In

! In fact tho terms of tho bonds are that 

work niuat rommonoe by May 1 and 
continue during the life of the bonds. 
The new Goldfields syndicate owns the 

Velvet mine and other properties 

Sophie mountain, near Rossland. 
During last year 48.600 shares of the 

Columbia Copper
stocks were sold on the New York 

stock exchange at prices ranging from 
' F*'1' *8 25. which was the lowest quotation.

.<« mam- reached In January, to $21 25, the high 

est. reached In December

Rtwllon foe of #5. and 

»no vote in thi* convention. 
“This

ill tie entitled to and Canyon 

which has
Wat 
in c 

pubi 

toon
D. C

Improve the Mom».
If Improved financial condition« on 

the farm h*v* cleared the owner of all

nlion i.< the result of a meet 
mg of a large number of prominent grow- 

* of ,-attle from many states and terri- 

Silt laike Citv on the even

e< iii-

Under the new 
arrangements the Humming Bird Min
ing company has increased its capital 

stock from 1.Ô00.000 to 1.500.000 shares, 

the additional 500,000 being paid to the 

stockholders of the Canyon Creek Min

ing company in return for the 
claimed by the latter

on» I IlnttlcMlilp Wisconsin In Commissi*»-
tones held i The battleship Wisconsin has gone «w 

commission and will join the north Pacifi* 

squadron. Captain Ritter will take cwnr

■uand of the vessel. Lieutenant. Com
mander Milton will he executive officer *to 

Lieutenant Mayo navigator. There 'ril1 
ho a score of junior officers and -’>•’>■"> *** 
■ n the crew. After the crew becoinw to

rn ilia r

duemg of Jan 17. 1901, to e»n*idcr the 
Don

quo»-
hot her there should is* formed a gen 

promote ami protect

British Tlcompany's
Prin• ral organization t

twenty for,, *o long wanted. Give mother „„lustrv of cattle growing
^ 1>in. 7"*** *U*' WU PU‘ '* Whpr* “ W,U oral into,«; felt in the

■My o* built In a row of aa many as , Ut) 1 In- uiost good, gel « new surrey to
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,v Boston stock exchange totalled 44,613 
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The par value of the 
The company owns the 

smelter and the Mother
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a good invest- 
Two years ago he 

organized the Bear Gulch Mining 

pany to buy the Legal Tender mine on 
Bear Gulch from Receiver Wilson of 

the First National Bank for $90,000 

a bond expiring November. 1902. 

day the balance of nearly $55. 
principal and interest, due on the bond.

as paid 2t months ahead of time. All 
the money was made out of the
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»n the vessel she will go to Port Orehorf 

nich to

Mihorses, plow harness and surrey don't represented 

match welt. Take a trip off with your t(lr oaUlt,
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! made «other Paint the bouse and put 
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Paris. Fob. 6.—The Rome eom*spnnd«to. 

uf tile Temps says a iettex from the **'! 
ii-.in lias been posted to Archbishop ÄJ 

titielli. the apostolic delegate in thc I f'1«* we 
States, notifying him that he "ii1 * •'•l*

created a cardinal.
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mine.
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output of postage stamps 
bureau of engraving and printing 

January was the largest in tbe hi~tory 
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Reapeet of the Qaern'a Memory-

Chicago, Feb. 3.—Both the 

Stock exchange and the board ~- ,
were closed in respect to the memory 

Queen Victoria,

Chic*!* 
of «a#


